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MINUTES FOR CONFERENCE fvlEETING OF N.A.B.O. INC. 

Present I 
Jim Ithurralde, Pres. Elko 
Bob Goicoechea, Elko 
Manual Barainca, Ely 
Gilbert Ordoqui, Ely 
Pierre Etcharren, San Francisco 
Jacque Unhassobiscay " 
Janet Inda, Sec., Reno 

" 
Dorothy Aldocoa, Treas., Boise 

FEB. 21, 1975 

Julio Bilbao, Alternate, Boise 
Irene Anderson, Reno 
Leon Etchemendy, Reno 
Don Mendiola, Guest 
John Jaurequito, Guest 
Dr. W. Douglas, Guest Speaker 
Prof. Jon Bilbao,.Guest 
Brian Wardle, Guest 
John Ybarra, Guest 

- The conference meeting of the North American Basque Organization, Inc. 
held on Sat. Feb. 21, 1975 was called to order by Pres. Jim Ithurralde 
of Elko. The meeting was held in the River Room of the Holiday Hotel. 

Minutes I The first order of business wa.s the reading of the minutes 
from the annual meeting held in Reno during the August Festival on 
Aug. 18, 1974. A slight correction was made in the name of the 
U. of N. at Reno, not U. of Reno, on page J, paragraph J, line 2. 
The minutes were then passed. 

Treasurer's Report. Dorothy Aldocoa gave the financial report and 
expenditures for the previous year. The balance stands at $J,44J.88. 
This reflects expenditures incurred up to this meeting. 
The Treasurer's report was past without correction. 

Vice President. The office of Vice President was vacant due to the 
resignation of John Madariaga. A~ter some discussion Leon Etchemendy 
was nominated and elected V. Pres. for the remainder of this term of 
office. 

Incenti ve Pro.gram I Pres. Jim brought up the idea of some type of 
incentive program to get other clubs to join NABO. Julio Bilbao 
made the suggestion we make an associate membership for some of these 
small clubs that can't financially belong to NABO or send delegates to 
our meetings. In order to get more clubs to join, it was felt, we 
should know and be able to present some type of program to interest 
these clubs into joining. Gil Ordoqui suggested that a Representative 
be sent to all the member clubs as well as the non-member clubs with 
these ideas. Pres. Jim said he would like to visit all the clubs 
in the next coming months to offer these clubs something. A 
suggestion was made that NABO pay for one delegate from the non
member clubs to one of our meetings to see and get first hand what 
we are trying to do. Another suggestion was that the established 
clubs try and get clubs started in other areas where there is interest. 
It was noted that before this happens it should be looked into 
whether this area can afford a club and if enough people are interested 
and willing to work. 
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Some of the ideas that were mentioned were to bring 2 Bertsolaris 
over and have them perform at each club. As the discussion progressed 
it was decided that not enough people would be able to understand the 
Bertsolaris and we should also try to bring a musician over with them. 
Louis Camblor's name was brought up and everyone seemed to agree 
that he would be the logical one. Also discussed for next year was 
bring an Art Exhibit over not only to tour the Basque areas but all 
over the US. 

Bill Douglas said that the U.N. Basque Studies was trying to get 
together a display of artafacts from the Old Country to bring over 
but that won't be possible for a couple of years yet. Bill also 
mentioned trying to put a module together that won't need a speaker 
that could travel around to different areas that could include a set of 
slides, tapes with explainations an~ books that could be looked at. 

Bob Goicoechea also asked if there would be any way or interest in 
setting up a mail order catalog for the purpose of getting ~ue items 
to people in this country. It would be an enormous task and one 
that NABO couldn't take on this year but an idea for future projects. 
At this time the discussion was delayed to give the delegates a chance 
to think about it. 

VOICE of the BASQUE. Pres. Jim introduced Brian Wardle from the Voice 
of the Basque newspaper and John Ybarra a salesman, for the paper. The 
delegates expressed their heartfelt thinks for starting such a paper and 
praise for the many good things it contains. Brian went on to tell the 
delegates how the paper started and his ideas and ideals for the 
coming years ahead. ~ motion was made and passed unanimously that NABO 
would use the Voice of the Basque as our official newspaper. Also 
passed was a motion to buy a subscription to the Voice of the Basque 
for the Sec. file. 

Letters from dele~atesl The sec. read a letter from Jean Urrity of 
Grand Junction, Colorado. In the letter Jean expressed his good wishes 
for continued success of NABO and of his hope that we can continue our 
heritage for our children and their families. He is a very proud man and 
not ashamed of his heritage and he feels that all of us should work for 
that same feeling and understanding. He is a true Basque in every 
sense of the word and one many of us can look up to for guidance. 

Juanita Hormaechea also sent her regards and continued success of 
NABO. 

Guest Speakerl Dr. William Douglas was introduced by Pres. Jim. Dr. 
Douglas spoke on the dictionary project that the Basque Studies program 
h as taken as a project. They plan on bringing over Luis Michelana, a 
prominent Basque scholar, to head the project of adding the english 
t o a dictionary that was printed early in the century. Dr. Douglas 
explained how they went about getting the money that was needed to get 
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the project under -"",ay. Bill explained how and Why they chose 
Michelana and said the project to. be finished will take about 5 years. 

Filml Dr. Douglas also. showed a film en the Basque Sheepherder. It 
was produced by Mr. Cardinal and is available for purchase or rental 
from his cempany. The films Title is -4rtzaina II and describes the life 
ef a Basque sheepherder and the loneliness . they endure. 

Pref. Bilbao. I Jon gave his repert en his findings in Eurepe on 
trying to. get the Bertselaris and getting Art exhibits. He felt 
we weuld be able to. · g et the Bertsolaris in the fall ef the year fer 
what they weuld make at their jebs and the expenses they weuld incur 
while on teur here in the States. 

Prejects, The discussion was resumed en what to de abeut a preject. 
-the discussien centered around bringing 2 Bertselaris plus Louis 

Cambler fer music. A cemmittee was set up ~o write to thses men in 
the Old Ceuntry. JacquesUnhassebiscay was to contact beth Louis Camblor 
and· Xalbader. Beb Geiceechea is to. get in teuch with Lopategui and 
try and get all the infermatien back to. the Sec. within a month. 

Bend I Treas. Derothy Aldecea asked how she was to. be bended. Beb 
Geiceechea said she sheuld take the bond eut en herself and have NABO 
pay fer it. This metien passed unanimeusly. 

Reperts 
1. 

2. 

frem Clubs I · 

Beise - They have just put eut a dictionary ef Spanish Basque
J 

and they are also. werking en a music camp again this ,. 
summer. 

Ely - Their Annual Picnic will be 19 & 20 ef July. 

3. Elke - Sheepherder Ball March 8 and Annual Festival July 
5 & 6. 

4. Rene - Membership Picnic June 23 and Festival Aug 16. 

5. San Francisco. ~ Annual Picnic June 1. 

Annual Cenventionl Elke is hesting the Annual Cenventien during their 
f estival July 5th & 6th. The meetings are to. be held en the 4th ef 
J uly at 4pm in the afternoon at the Steckmans's Hotel. Further 
infermatien will be sent to. the delegates later. 

At 41~5 pm a metien was made and carried that the meeting adjeurn. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sec. 
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l1INurES OF CONVEN 'rION OF' N,A.B.O., INC. ON JULY 4,1975 

The convention of the North American Basque Organization Inc. 
held on July 4, 1975 was called to ord~r by President Jim 
Ithurralde of Elko. The meetings were held at the Stockman's 
Hotel in Elko. 

Pres. Jim introduced Edith Aldaya, wife of Elko's President 
John Aldaya. Edith welcomed everyone to the Festival and 
wished everyone a good time. 

After all the delegates were introduced Jim thanked 
Mary Lou l\1endive and Edith Aldaya for setting up the meeting. 

Robert Laxal t 'was introduced to the group with a little 
background. information. Bob-' stalk vlaS on the BASQUE BOOK SERIES 
which started in 1969 to record the politics, language, & 
history relating to the Basques. Dr. Douglas started the series 
with the Jrd printing of Rodney Gallop's BOOK OF THE BASQUE. 

The 2nd book to come out in the series l'ms Robert' S o .... m 
book. IN A 100 GRAVES. 

In the next year or so four more books will come out., In 
September, BASQUE NAT IONALISi'lI by Stanley Pain This book tra ces 
the movement of the 3asque toward a seperate country from a century 
ago to the pres~nt. 

In Nov., BASqUE IN THE NEW WORLD by Dr. Douglas & Jon 
Bilboa. Bill and Jon were six years researching the material 
for this book. Some interesting facts are that Basques were in 
the new 1'lorld centuries before the discovery of America. vlhen 
Columbus sailed for the New \<lorld two of the three ships l'lere 
sailed by Basque sailors. All three ships "Tere built & ovmed 
by Basques. 

Early next year vlill be a book first l'lri tten in Danish 
then translated into Spainsh, British English & now American. 
THE HITCH'S ADVOCAfE p describes 1'!i tch hunts in the Basque Country 
during the lEth Century. 

The 4th book to come out late next year will be a 
BAS(~UE GEM,ji'iSh by Jon Uni ti bia. It Nas originally l>lri tten 
in Basque -and nON being translated into English. 

After a short break the delegates came back to business. 

The Pres. dispensed \'1i th the minutes as everyone had a copy 
of these minutes. 
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The Treasurers report was read & accepted. A balance of 
$),2)6.66.1s in the fund as of July), 1975. 

A discus sion was held on the failure to bring the Bertsolari's 
and Louis Camblor to this Country on tour. Some Clubs only 
wanted the music or the Bertsolari's while some Clubs failed to 
respond at all. 

Bob Goicoeochea suggested that NABO buy the film 
" The Basque Sheepherder" and send it to each club as ·a project. 
Another suggestion was to give a scholorship. Jim stated 
Battle Mountain, Nevad.aj Rock Springs, Wyoming; Salt La:l;:e City, 
Utah have expressed desire to start a Club & we should help them. 
Brian \vardle from the VOICE OF THE BASQUE said there were Basques 
allover the United States. 

The Boise dele gates explained the reasons for having to 
cancel the HUSIC CAIIP. It was that the instructors l'fere to 
expensive and that would put the tuition to high so there would 
be a reduction in the amount of students attending . A suggestion 
was made to have the camp in different areas to accomodate more 
people. 

After a discussion on the newsletter and the statement 
that N.A.B.O. lqanted the VOICE OF THE BASQUE to be the official 
paper for N.A.B.O. only not the Clubs themselv~s. The 
delegates voted to accept the VOICE OF THE BASQUE as N.A.B.O.s 
offical paper. 

Brian, standing in for Al Erquiaga, explained an idea of 
getting a troupe together for the Bi-Centinial made up of dancers 
& musicians from all the different Clubs to tour and g ive 
performances around the Country. Al stated he would- be willing 
to chair this project if N.A.B.O. accepted the idea. There was 
some doubt that a venture this bi g could be put on a large scale. 
Nothing was decided at this time. 

It was decided to have a meeting during the Festival in 
Reno, though not during any activities. 

The meeting was a~journed for dinner. 

R7'~Z;Ji~~CZ 
~-~ndn . : 
Secretary 
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Budget for Proposed Basque Cultural Appreciation 

Program and Library Exhibit 

1. Equipment 

1- One 3M Sound-on-Slide systa~ pilot kit 
2. One 3M Sound-on-Slide system player 
3. Special mailing case for item 2 and book exhibit 
4. Accessories to items 1 and 2 
5. Duplication and purchase of 15 books and 20 articles 

(two sets of each) 
6. Duplication of 500 slides @ 50¢ each 
7. Duplication of 20 still photos 

II. Wages 

1. Secretarial assistance 
2. Narrator's fees 

III. Operating costs 

l. Stationery, postage, etc. 

Total 

Amount requested of NABO: $.1 ,885 

$1,221 
600 
200 
100 

500 
250 
100 

500 
200 

100 

$3,771 

If we approach the National Endowment for the Humanities, we will require 
a lecture series as well. This should include a minimum of 12 presenta
tions; one in each NABO member community and conducted by a NABO repre
sentative from that community plus three additional lectures (Buffalo, 
Wyoming, Jordan Valley, Oregon, and Fresno, California?) in communities 
with substantial Basque population but which lack a social club. These 
latter lectures could be conducted by personnel of the Basque Studies 
Program and by Professor Richard Etulain of Idaho state University. We 
should then add to the budget: 

1. Twelve lecture fees @ $75 
2. Travel and per diem for three lecturers 

Requested of NEH $2,761 
Requested of NABO $1,380 
Requested of BSP $1,380 

Total $5,52.1 

WAD/lp 
August 15, 1975 

Subtotal 

Grand Total 

$ 900 
850 

$1,750 

$5,521 
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MINUTES FOR CONFERENCE t·1EETING OF N. il. • B. O. I INC. 
AUG. 17, 1975 

:eresentl 

Jim Ithurralde, Pres., Elko 
Janet Inda, Sec., Reno 
Gilbert Ordoqui, Ely 
Frank Maitia, Bakersfield 
Pierre Etcharren, San F'rancisc.o 
Irene Anderson, Reno 
John Bastida, Boise 
Bill Douglas, Guest 
Al Erauia~a, Guest _ 
Jo FrBncl~ Ansolabehere, BQ\<..ers ~\ e\d 
Dr. Paul Ansolabehere, Guest 
Brian Hardle, Guest 
Della Wardle, Guest 
Sarah Gregory, Alternate delegate, Elko 
Bob Echeverria, Alternate delegate, Elko 
Jean Belleau, Alternate delegate, San Francisco 

The conference meeting of the North American Basque Organization, 
Inc. held on Sunday, Aug. 17, 1975 was called to order by Pres. Jim 
Ithurralde of Elko. The meeting was held in the River Room of the 
Holiday Hotel. 

Pres. Jim introduced all the delegates and their guests. 

Minutes 1-lere dispensed Hi th as everyone had a copy in front 
of them. 

Treasurer Dorothy Aldocoa was not present but sent a report 
with dele gate John Bastida of Boise. John stated we have $3571.15 
with all clubs paying their dues except heno . . Dorothy asked for 
a clarification of how she is to figure dues. In clarific.ation 
thts is ta.ken from the minutes of the AuS. 18, 1973 meeting. "The 
final dues proposal considered at the June planning meeting 
stipulated that each Basque or~anization joining the corporation 
would be required to pay an initial fee of at least ~lOO.OO. The 
annual fee payment for any member organization would after 
initiation fee, be a flat {50.ao + .501 for eacfi paid member in 
that club." 

As was discussed at the meeting jn Elko about the pres. 
sitting as the Vice-Pres. 'the fol101'-ling year. 4 motlon "laS made 
and accepted that the Pres. automatically becomes the Vice-Pres. 
It will be up to his club vlhether he <V-P) comes back as a 
voting ~legate or as a non-voting delegate. This means a club 
could send J people to a meeting but only 2 of these people would 
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have a vct>te. 
/. 

;Jim also brought up the idea of the Pres. for two yrs. 
After a discussion it was felt that with the Pres. sitting as 
Vice-Pres. this would not be necessary. 

The Sec. read a letter from Bob Laxal t· returning his expense 
check to us as his part of contributing what he can to N.A.B.O. 

John stated a letter should be S8n1.: thanking Bob for our 
deep gratitude to his devotion to our culture. 

l\TEW BUSINESS - Dr. Douglas addressed us to the fact as 
N .A. B. O. becomes knovm vIe wi 11 be asked to speak & cO!illl1ent on 
our culture. We need something to take the place of a person 
going to speak. 

3 M Company has a slide and sound system that is completely 
self-contained. Two kits vwuldbe needed to start with. At a 
later date more could be bought and taylored to fit a particular 
program or group. Books can be sent to suppliment the slide 
progl~am. Articles & still life with captions would accomplish a 
needed segment of the program. 

This won't just have to be limited to a small area but, 
could be listed in school journals so this could be used nation 
wide. 

Bill explained that we could go to the National Endow1!lent 
-Foundation for part of the money but then they would have quite 

a bit of control. The ideas were not parallel so the Basque Studies 
backed off. 

Al Erquiaga - Past President of N.A.B.O. gave us a pep 
talk on our obligation to N.A.B.O. as a club & what it can do. 
Urge your club to elect pfbple i'lho v1ill speak their pta.ce & have 
ideas that will be workabl~ for N.A.B.O. There are funds available 
if someone would look into it. 

Al stated, "Anythl:ng worth dong isn't ali-laYs easy to do",. 
With this Al gave us 8 proposals to think about. 

1. A touring group 

2. 

3. 

A Bi-centinial float that would travel to 
the different towns. 

Talented people that can travel and give a 
lecture series. 

4. Students that have been at Onate that are 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

tremendous in spealciJ,'lg could go out and speak.., 
\IV,-t-h fi1iNe,.. CcJ·H!\..-~,- rlo..... . 

Forming new clubs-N.A.B.O. go to these areas & 
get them going • 

Give honor to the people who have worked for 
years and never get any recognition, 

Help subsidize the different groups to 
go to another club & perform. 

A festival that moves from one area to another. 

Al stated that he is willing to help in anyltTay possible 
because h e believes so st~ong in the ideals of R.A.B.O, 

Pres. Jim named Bob Goicoechea from Elko to look into the 
grq,nts that are available to organization such as ours, to help 
pay for some of these activitie3. 

-
Bill Douglas stated that he would be more .than Nilling to 

'help any of us go to anyone of these foundations and ask for 
money. Bill feels it should be looked into systematically and 
carefully. . 

Motion was made & accepted that l'le accept Bill Doug las's 
proposal with or without ~.E,W, At most it would cost 
$1885.00. 

Bob Goicoechea" has stated that he is willing to go with 
Bill Douglas to ask for this project. If Bob can't go with 
Bill, Pres. Jim should go. 

Bill asked that each representative go back to their 
clubs and ask for input from each club. B111 is hoping that 
the project will be at least partically finished by o~r nR x t 
meeting. 

Pres. J1m stated that Boise has done its share and the 
other clubs should do theres in sponsoring a function to help 

N.A.B,O. 

It was decided that we should try to honor a Basque this 
year. The Sec. was e lec ted to dra1-l up the forms & regula tions 
to honor these people. Bill suggested that we should keep it 
secret so no one .. muld be hurt if they were nOI:linated but didn't 
Nin. 

The Sec. suggested we honor Jim & Domingo this year. 
Jim Jausoro & Domingo Ansaregue are the musicians that travel 
allover the West to play and never compain. A motion l'faS made 
& seconded to honor Jim & Domingo. Al stated he would do the 
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Jean Belleau. President of San Francisco extended an 
invlt'ation to hold our next meeting Nov. I & 2. The time and 
place villI be announced later. 

The meeting w-as adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Secretary 
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MINUTES OF CONFERENCE !flEE'rING OF N.A.B.O. OCT. 4, 1975 

PRESENT 

Jean Belleau - Pres. of San Francisco 
Jean Gorostiaque - Director of San Francisco 
Fred Fuldain - Honorary Pres. of San Francisco 
John Etchevers - Director of San Francisco 
Francios Bidauretta - Director of San Francisco 
Jose Marie Miura - Director of San Francisco 
Jean Leon Iribarren - Director of San Francisco 
Jacques Unhassobiscay - Director of San Francisco & Delegate 
Pierre Etcharren - Sec. of San Francisco & Delegate 
Al Erqui~a - Boise Alternate Delegate 
Bob Goicoechea - Elko Delegate 
Jim Ithurralde - President of N.A.B.O. Elko 
Leon Etchemendy - Reno Delegate 
Irene Anderson - Reno Delegate 
Brian Wardle - "Voice of the Basque" 
Janet Inda - Sec. of N.A.B.O. 

After introduction of the Board of Directors of the San Francisco 
Club by Jean Belleau the N.A.B.O. delegates were introduced. 
Pres. Jim thanked Jean & the Board for hosting the meeting 
which wa~ held at Elu's on Broadway in San Francisco on 
Oct. 4, 1975. The Sec. read the minutes from the previous 
meeting. This addition was made, Leon Etchemendy was 
present but not listed at the Aug. meeting they were then 
passed. 

No Treasurer's report was read but Jim stated we sent the 
check to the University o~ Nev. for $1885.00 for the Sound
slide Project. The Sec. gave a report on the Project. She 
also read a letter from Bill Douglas explaining how the 
program has progessed to this point. Bill said that the two 
sound on slide projectors have been ordered and he has also 
talked to a couple narrators. Attached to these minutes is 
a copy of the cost breakdown for the project. 

The Sec. read a lette~ from Jean Urrity, expressing his 
feelings & wishing us well at this me~ting~ (Attached 1s 
a copy of his letter). 

The clarification of dues were restated and read as -
Dues are 3100.00 initiation fee and then $50.00 + .50¢ 
per member each year. 

As discussed and voted the changes to our By-Laws concerning 
the office of Vice-President. (Attached is a copy of the 
amendment of Art. 5 Sect.. 1.) Added to the bottom of this 
Art. 5 is to be put "Any person may hold 2 or more offices 
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subject to the provisions of Sect. 8 Art. 5. 

Al Erqui%a gave a report on Domingo Ansotegui and Jim Jausoro 
Day. A night has been designated for this on Nov. 29. The 
program will be run as "This-Is-Your-Life". Expenses will 
be stamps, correspondence and the plaques .to be given. They 
are asking that the Clubs that Jimmy & Domingo play for 
send someone or a letter congradulating them on this day for 
a job well done. 

A discussion was held on the budget for this honor. A 
motion was made and carried for a $200.00 budget for this 
night. 

Pres. Jim brought up the fact that Boise was the only area 
who put on a function to help N.A~B.O. keep its treasury up. 
Each club has got to start thinking and do something about it. 
Jim stated that Reno has paid their dues. 

The point was brought up that wherever we have our meetings 
the Board of that club should attend and see exactly what 
goes on at ·one of our N.A.B.O. meetings. 

The discussion turned to ways we can get information to 
Bill Douglas for his future projects. Bob Goicoechea also 
stated that if N.A.B.O. can get projects started we could 
try for grant money. Bob stated it was there and is given to 
worthwhile projects. . 

At this time, Pierre gave the agenda for the rest of the 
weekend. Dinner at Elu's compliments of the San Francisco 
Basque Club, hand ball games Sunday morning at 9100 am then 
lunch & dance also compliments of San Francisco. 

The form for the nomination for the Basque AWard was discussed. 
The decision as to who will be Basque of the Year will be 
made by the N.A.B.O. Board itself and will be given at 
corivention each year. The next award will be given in 
Bakersfield in May. One award will be given a~~ only one 
nominee will be submitted from each club. These gUidlines 
we re set down for this award. 

1 - N.A.B.O will present a plaque 
2 - N.A.B.O will pay the expenses of the person 

receivi~~ the award to arid from the festival 
and his expenses while there. Air fare or 
l5~ a mile by car. B. $15.00 ·each day for 
two days for meals. C. Motel for two nights 
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3 - The bills are to be given to the reps of that 
Club & they in turn will present them -to 
N.A.B.O. for reimbursement. 

A motion was made & carried that we should have quarterly 
meetings. One meeting designated as an annual convention 
and the three others as quarterly meetings "if necessary". 
The nomination form was revised and a motion was made & 
passed to accept it. 

The nominations are to be brought to the winter meeting and 
decided there. Leon Etchemendy suggested & the recommendation 
was passed & carried that we have secret balloting with. 

1 - 1st given 5 points 
2 - 2nd given 3 points and 
3 - 3rdgiven 1 point 

This allows all the delegates to vote without having a 
deadlock. 

Al Erqulga _asked that the minutes be sent to the Sec. of each 
club. 

Jacques asked what happened to the certificate's stating 
we belong to N.A.B.O. Leon said he would design & draft 
a certificate and would mail one to each club. The motion 
passed. 

Pierre suggested that if the Sec. needs information, it must 
be returned within a month or Pres. Jim will call to find 
out the answer. 

The next meeting will be held in Boise in -early March. 
The date will be decided later. The Board of directors in 
Boise are to be invited to this meeting. 

Pres. Jim will give the Award to Jimmy & Domingo from 
N.A.B.O. in Boise. 

A thanks was extended on behalf of N.A.B.O. to the San 
Francisco Board for the gracious treatment they have extended 
to us. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Janet Inda 
Secretary 
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I. Eguipr.1e-'" 

1. One 3M Sound-an-Slide system pilot kit 
2~ One 3M Sound-an-Slide system player 
3. Special mailing case for item 2 and 

book exhibit 
4. Accessories to items 1 and 2 
5. Duplication "and purchase of 15 books and 

20 articles (two sets of each) 
6. Duplication of sao slides @ SOC each 
7. Duplication of 20 still photos 

II. Hages 

1. Secretarial assistance 
2e Narrator's fees 

III. Operating Costs 

1. Stationery, postage, etc. 
Total 

•. 

$1,221 
669 

200 
100 

500 
250 
100 

500 
130 

100 
$3,770 
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N ·IENDNENT NUl·mER 1 TO THE BOOK OF 

BY-LAt'iS OF NORTH Al."lERICAN Bi\SQUE ORGANIZATIONS, INC. 

vlHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the North AInerican 

Basque Organizations, Inc. at its regularly held meeting on 

August 17, 1975, voted and unanimously agreed to amend Article 

V, Section - l of the Book of By-Laws of the North &~erican Basque 

Organizations, Inc. 

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to Article XII of the Book of 

By-Lm.vs of the North American Basque Organizations, Inc., the 

~ollowing amendment is passed and adopted by the unanimous vote 

of the Board of Directors: 

Article V, Section I, Officers : The officers of the 

corporation shall be the President, Vice-President, Secretary, 

Treasurer and such other officers as may be elected in accordance 

with the provisions of this Article. The Board of Directors may 

elect or appoint such officers, including one or more secretaries 

and assistant secretaries and one or more assistant treasurers as 

it deems desirable, such officers to have the authority and perform 

-the _ duties presc"ribed from time to time by the Board of Directors. 

The Board of Directors may elect or appoint one or more Vice-

Presidents; ~owever, the Board of Directors shall appoint the 

outgoing President as a Vice-President of the corporation for a 

t erm consistent with the term of office of the ne\vly elected 

President. - Any person may hold t\vO or more offices eubject to 
the provisions of.' Section 8 of.' Article 5. 

WITNESSETH, my hand this day of October f 1975. 



Approved and ratified by the unanimous vote of the 

Board of Directors at the regularly held meeting of the Board of 

Directors on October 4, 1975. 

WITNESSETH, my hand this day of October, 1975. ---
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North American Basque 

Organization, Inc. 

NWINATION FOR "BASQ.UE OF THE YF....AR" AWARD 

Name ________________________________________________________ _ 

address, ____________________________________________________ ___ 

Club~ __________________________________ ~Male _____ Female ____ __ 

NUMBER of years in Club"--_____________________________________ _ 

Posi tions held. _______________________________________ _ 

Commi ttees served. ___________________________________________ __ 

Resume' of Person nominated(not to exceed 500 words). 
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